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" ... innovation is the element we've been lacking,
the only thing that can truly cause our economy to
bloom."

Basketball has a
great start to its
new season.
SEE Pa e lb

48

In Entertainment:
Kaelyn Tavernit gives advice on what
to wear and wh at not to wear this
winter, even for those guys secretly
self-conscious about cloth ing.

D aniel Powell talks economic solutions. SEE Page 3a

Commencement,

-

SEE Page 4 b

Walk this way

chapel divide for

growing numbers
by AERIAL
WHITING
copy editor
For the first time in the
school's history, graduation
commencement ceremonies
will be split into two different
times at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. on
May 5, 2012, and graduates
will walk across not the floor
ofthe Ganus Athletic Center
but the stage of the Benson.
Beginning Fall 2012, chapel
will also be split and held at
9 a.m . and 10 a.m. t o accommodate growing enrollment.
For now the changes to
commencement apply only
to M ay 2012, but the changes
to the chapel schedule will
apply to both t h e fall and
spring terms and are likely
permanent, President D avid
B. Burks said.
The 9 a.m. graduation ceremonywill include the Colleges
ofBible and Ministry, Business
Administration, Education,
Arts and Humanities, and
the Honors College. The 1
p.m. ceremony will include the
Colleges ofNursing, Pharmacy,
Allied Health and Sciences.
The two ceremonies became
needed in part because Harding will graduate its first class
from the College of Pharmacy,
which comprises abo ut 60
students, in May.
"The split will allow approximately 360 students to
graduate in the first commencement and approximately 300 in
the afternoon,'' Provost Larry
Long said in a press release.
Burks said there will probably still be a lunch for the
graduates and their parents,
t his time b etween the two
commencement programs.
H e, Long and the Registrar's
Office are among the fewwho
will attend both ceremonies;
faculty members will attend
only the ceremony for their
respective college.
While the two gradu ation ceremonies will be new
to H arding, the two chapel
programs will not. According
to Vice President for Spiritual
Life Bruce M cLarty, Harding
introduced the two-ch apel
schedule in 2005 for the fall

semesters because enrollment
during the fall terms was so
high that not everyone could
be seated in the Benson.
Harding reverted to one
chapel service during Fall
20iO after physical resources
added 150 new seat s to the
auditorium, but this fall the
additional seating w as no t
sufficient to accommodate
the students and faculty, causing faculty members to sit in
the orchestra pit and on the
Benson stage.
Offering two chapel programs will allow students and
faculty to fit comfortably in
the Benson and will provide
room for guests to campus,
Mclarty said.
The two chapel services
next fall will be as identical
as possible; the speakers and
the content of each program
will be the same, although the
song and prayer leaders may
be different. And Burks said
he will be at both.
"Chapel is very important,"
Burks said. H e said during
previous two-chapel semesters "in order for it to appear
and in essence be identical as
possible, it was best for me to
be at both, and it was best for
us to have the same speaker."
H aving two chapels will
affect academic sched uling
since classes will be offered at 9
and 10 a.m. Burks said one of
the drawbacks ofhaving two
ch apel services is that people
who attend chapel may lose
the sense of community that
comes with everyone being
together.
However, M cL arty said
that because the balcony will
be closed with two different
chapel times, there will be an
opportunity for more audience
engagement in the services.
"With a smaller chapel,
there is th e opportunity for
a closer sense of community
within each ch apel service,''
M cLarty said. "We won't be
spread out from the very front
all the way to the back row of
the upper heavens . . .. I think
we will have an opportunity to
create a more positive atmosphere where anyone can feel
better connected and better
engaged."

Santa's in town

photos by CALEB RUMMEL I The Bison
The "Walk This Way" fashion show presented by t he Harding University Fashion Merchandising
program Tuesday, Nov. 29, in Cone Chapel to raise money to benefit amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (also known as Lou Gehrig's disease) research. The show sold 178 tickets and earned
$750 in ticket sales. LEFT: Senior Kelly Beggs presents a dress created by senio r Deborah Hill.
RIGHT: Senior Caitlin Caldwell shows off a new style put together b y-senior Christa Smith.

Firehouse Subs coming to Searcy
Sandwich restaurant founded by firefighters to open by year's end
by CAITLIN CALDWELL
student writer
Firehouse Subs is corning to Searcy
and should be open by the end ofthe year,
according to owner and operator M att
Crawford. The sandwich restaurant will
be located in the Gin C reek Shopping
Center on East Race Street.
'W e chose Searcy to open a Firehouse
Subs because we felt that it would be a
great fit," Crawford said.
D espite the establish ed sandwich
shops already in Searcy, such as Lenny's,
Which Wich, Qyizno's, Subway and
McAllister's, Crawford said Firehouse
Subs will hold its own.
"Our quality and steaming process
makes the flavor pop," Crawford said.
'Tm a Firehouse Subs fanatic and look
forward to the opportunity to serve Searcy."
Fireh ouse Subs is already coming
prepared to be a step ahead of the rest

Firehouse Subs was founded in 1994
in Jacksonville, Fla., by brothers and former
firefighters Chris and Robin Sorensen,
who come from a legacy of more than
200 years of firefighting, and they have
more than 450 restaurants in 29 states,
according to the Firehouse Subs website.
According to the website, Firehouse
Subs steams its meat and cheeses and
serve them on a top-secret recipe sub roll.
One ofthe restaurant's most famous sub
sandwiches is the Hook & Ladder with
turkey, ham and melted Monterey Jack
cheese. Sandwiches such as the Hook &
Ladder, New York Steamer, Firehouse
Meatball, Engineer and Firehouse Hero
are all named based on terms that might
commonly be used by firemen.
Despite other rumors of new businesses such as TJ. Maxx, Cracker Barrel
and Kohl's opening in Searcy, Firehouse
Subs is the only confirmed new business
to open in Searcy, according to the Searcy
Chamber of Commerce.
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Poli-sci majors simulate UN debates
by LAUREN BUCHER
news editor

photo by SAVANNAH LEE I The Bison
Santa Claus learns w hat a Searcy c hild w ants
for Christm as t his year at the court house o n
Wednesday, Nov. 30.

with the new Coca-Cola Freestyle, a
drink machine with more than 120 drink
choices. This futuristic drink machine is
all touch screen and has drink combinations such as orange Coke, cheny vanilla
D iet Coke, peach Sprite Zero, and cheny
D asani lemon water.
W ith word out about the new addition to G in Creek, Harding students
said they are excited to have a Firehouse
Subs in town.
"Firehouse Subs is my favorite sandwich shop back home," junior Jenna
Brightwell said. "I can't wait for it to
open in Searcy."
The question still remains as to whether
Firehouse Subs will offer promotional
deals like Lenny's and ~izno's buyone-sandwich-get-one-free and the
Harding discount at other sandwich
shops, but Crawford said something
will be worked out.
"Firehouse Subs will for sure have a
Harding student discount,"Crawford said.

Harding students representing Argentina and the U.K. debated fiercely
for sovereignty of the Falkland Islands
during the Arkansas Model United Nations Conference 2011 on Friday, N ov.
16,atthe UniversityofCentralArkansas.
M odel United Nations is a program
provided primarily for students to simulate United Nations proceedings and
educate participants on current events
an d diplomacy. Participants usually
represent a single country on a certain
council within the U.N ., which they must
thoroughly research and argue in the
country's best interest during a debate on
a certain international topic. Senior Alan
Elrod and junior Emily Wood argued
the case for their respective represented
countries (U.K. and Argentina) in the
Model International Court of]ustice
while high school students worked out
possible diplomatic solutions and asked
questions. Senior N ick Rogers and
freshman Jake Windley led the court
on Saturday and discussed a conflict
involving Turkey and Cyprus.
"I learned a bunch about the case I
was arguing, the Turkish occupation of
Northern Cyprus," Rogers said . "The

high school kids were fun to be around
and they really impressed me with their
questions."
The political science majors - Elrod,
Wood, Rogers and Windley - along
with Dr. Mark Elrod, professor ofpolitical science, traveled to the University of
Central.Aikansas Nov.16and17 to interact
with high school students in the Model
U.N. by leading the Model International
Court ofJustice. All the students, except
Windley, who is a freshman, belong to
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political
science honor society.
"It's good to be involved in anything
that helps kids think critically in a global
way," Alan Elrod said. He said the high
school students "are forced to consider
moral questions in critical ways. I think
it was encouraging to see a room full of
high school students engaged in thinking critically and globally and aware of
international events and the international
community."
More than 400 high school students,
who were enrolled in an international
relations class or in their high school's
M odel U.N. club, served as delegates
from schools across the South for this
year's conference.
''Although I did not participate in this
exact kind oftournament in high school,

I was a debater and I was glad to be able
to give back to the same system that gave
me so much as far as critical thinking
and public speaking skills,"Wood said.
Last spring, Pi Sigma Alpha took part
in a Model Arab League at University of
Arkansas-Little Rock, and while at the
league, Elrod met the coordinator of the
Arkansas Model U.N., Dr. Mark Mullenbach, associate professor of political
science at UCA.Mullenbach invited the
Harding students to assist in the Model
U.N. this year.
"The MIC] was a perfect fit for us
because the World Court is a subject I
cover in my International Law course and
most ofour majors are familiar with how
it works,'' Dr. Elrod said. ''I think it was
a good opportunity for [my studentsJto
work on their public speaking, research •
and critical thinking skills in a competitive
environment. Because this was a bit of
an experiment this year, I selected four
students I knew would be comfortable
in those situations."
Mullenbach invited Harding students
to conduct the complete MICJ section at
next year's Model U.N.,which includes
selecting three cases to be h eard and three
teams of litigants.
"I plan on taking making good use
of that," Dr. Elrod said.
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Spotify offers
listeners control
by NICOLE
SULLENGER
opinions editor
Spotify, the largest and
fastest growing music service
of its kind, is still continuing
to gain popularity since its
July 14 release in the U.S.
Spotify is a new way to manage music, discover new tracks
and share songs and playlists
with friends.
In a press release from July,
Spotify said it was launched
in Sweden in 2008 by Daniel
Ek and Martin Lorentzon "out
of a desire to develop a better,
more convenient 'and legal
alternative to music piracy."
As of April 2011, it was the
second single largest source
of digital music revenue for
labels in Europe.
When it made its way to
the U.S., Spotify had more
than 10 million registered
users and more than 1.6 million paying subscribers across
seven countries i.n Europe;
the U.S. marked the eighth
territory.
1his online database gives
listeners instant access to a
library ofmore than 15 million
streaming songs. They can
create and share playlists with
friends via Facebook, Twitter,
email and other social media
platforms.
Senior Deborah Hill said she
listens to Spotify nearly every
time she is on the computer.
'With Pandora you put in
a song you like and it finds
similar songs to play or plays
other songs from the album ...
W here with Spotify it lists
all of the songs in the album,"
Hill said. "I like that better
because }'OU can lookfor specific
songs/artists you want.Also,
if you connect your Spotify
account to your Facebook
you can look at what all of
your friends are listening to,
which I love because so many
of my friends have amazing
taste in music, so it is great
being able to look at what
albums they think are best."
During its growth through-

I like Spotify
because I can
select any
artist I want
and have every
single album
they've ever
made.
-Deborah Hill,
senior
out various countries, Spotify
caught the eye of manywellknown experts.
"[Spotify i s] the first
stre aming music service I
have used that shares three
photo by CHANEY MITCHELL I The Bison
qualities that I think most The front lawn's lights flickered on at 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 28, at the lighting ceremony, ushering in the
consumers are seeking - it holidays. Students drank hot chocolate and listened to Christmas music while admiring the lights.
has a huge catalog, an attractive
and simple user interface, and
it's legal," BBC Technology
Correspondent Rory CellanJ ones said in a press release.
Mark Zuckerberg, the
Although the current sebyELUMBA
founder ofFacebook, has also
It's been a long time coming and
niors in the nursing program
EBENJA
spoken out about the success
will not get to enjoy the new
I'm happy for the ones who will
of Spotify and partnered the
business manager
facility, they said they look
company with Facebook's
get to use it.... We are kind of
forward to the benefits that
latest Open Graph applicaDespite the nursing pro- the younger nursing students
outgrowing this building. Now
tions platform. Facebook gram's continued growth, the will gain.
members can join Spotify aged Olen Hendrix Building
our classes can grow and give
Senior April Keith said
using their existing Facebook continues to host the classes the new building will have
more people a chance to be in
login information and then that nurture the minds of an excellent lab and that it
constantly share the music the hundreds of nursing will closer simulate a hospital.
the nursing program.
they are listening to with students who enter it daily,
The blueprint for the
-Kaitlyn Wyatt,
their online friends. Since but not for mu ch longer. building is scheduled to debut
announcing its partnership The administration is giving in the spring before spring
senior
with Facebook on Sept. 22, the program a new building, break. Groundbreaking may
Spotify has gained more than
which is supposed to open not begin until May or June ult will b~ it l:rnHet sltuatlott mester to attend classes in
4 million new users.
the summer of2013. of next summer, according attd W<'l llttl luok1ttg torward the nursing school," junior
"l Jlk~ S~otll}' b@~a\.m~ 1 during
.
"It's been a long time to Cdfhlt!eo Shulrz1 deaft tJf to If/'
Callie McCallister said. "The
lln ll~le :t 1l!'Q' i\ftl§t l mm coming and I'm happy for IDE! Cliff Gollegtl ufNurslttM"•
Shulft!
§ti.Id
tlrnt
they
huve
Olen H endrix Building has
1md havci owcy 5lngJg album the ones who will get to use
Shult'Z hM bttft lfl the Olei1 ftUf ytif cfo~1tfod Oft a tHUtt~ provided nursing students
th\\!y'V~ (l\1('f 1111\a~,ll flill
it," senior Kaitlyn W yatt said. H1mdrix Ih111ding t~11chi11g; for the new buildh1g, but the with a place to go and study.
1
!i"i.g,' lt 11.lsi:i h.11~ l'lillW ~hm~f! "It will be up t o date and fot quite some time 11.rtd sllld lldm11mtn1.tlort will dedd~ once I never leave that building.
11lbi1m~, J l\}~~ lik~ lt b~ t\U~Q have newer resources. We ~he w tU eji:dted 11b~ut the the lirfUill fitdllfy l\li~ b!!~h It's like my home, but the
tlw~ Ill~ 1.1 lot of 0.0§ 1W!mt are kind of outgrowing this mav1:1 thut the d~p1tttmem
built.11w fttlW bu.lldlrtg will program is expanding and
t~ b\.I}\ hm ooly c~rmin ~on~
pt5vlde ft1otc totHh, whkh we need a place to go. The
building. Now our classes can ls fW~JJiltlBg m ttrnke.
thftt ~ Hk@ft<)rn th~m "' ~o grow and give more people a
"C'.'ertllltt.ly we will h11ve wlll h~lfl the ptogtattl. grow new building will help us out
~I~ W'&y I g t ru 11mm ~~ 11ll chance to be in the nursing ffiij~ epaee lillct umre npgnldtld
on space and I'm eager to see
ln du! tiltute.
my fo.vorlt~ m\t~i : 1J 11d 1only program."
lellfflltlg room '' Shulfii s:ild.
"This is my second se- what they come up with."
1
lm<e, tP pay $4,9 fl mQflthi
whiQh l Wi\~nlw!lnfl.11g mOP
1\t ftm, bur: whim 1~n,1 fmt It
intQ :p!1rilp@!ii~lw it1§ ii pr1'tty

Nursing to receive building in 2013
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News in brief:
'MANAbago' burns, crosscountry tour continues
The 'MANAbago,'a vehicle
in a cross- country trek to
raise money for malnourished
children in Africa sponsored
by MANA, caught o n fire
and exploded on N ov. 11 in
Mlalibu, C ali£
The van, driven 5y Harding
graduate M ark Slagle and
Pepperdine graduate Alex
Cox, was destroyed. The two
plan to continue the t our
on foot to raise money for

10,000 children by visiting
churches and schools.
MANA, or Mother Administrated Nutritive Aid,
is a fortified peanut butter
product, desig ned to keep
children from dying from
malnutrition.
The tour is scheduled to
end in D ecember if enough
money is raised. To get more
information on MANA, visit
manabago.com.

Help-Portrait shoots for charity

printing it and giving it
"W e are doing this to
We are doing
to people who otherwise encourage and build relationcould not afford to have a ships with the community
this to
here in Searcy" Yoder said.
self-port rait.
encourage
Help-Portrait is an event
T he event will take place
C hristmas season means
that
photographers
in
cities
Dec.
10
at
Fellowship
Bible
a few things, such as sweat and build
ers, hot ch ocolate, fa mily, all over the world participate on Beebe- Capps from 10
relationships
Christmas trees, lights and, in. Yoder said that the idea a. m . to 4 p .m . Not only
of co urse, giving. M any came from Nashville, Tenn., will the photographers be
with the
professional photographers photographerJeremy Cowart, taking portraits, they will
community
in Searcy will spend one of who popularized the idea also be serving foo d and
their few December Satur- in 2009. M ore than 10,000 visiting with the community
here in Searcy.
days giving back. They are photographers around th e members who come in.
"This h as been a com-Jon Yoder,
team ing up and puttin g world have already particimunity effo rt with p h otoge ther an event called pat ed in H elp - Portrait.
photographer
T he program is a way for tograph ers, organizations,
H elp - Portrait: Searcy.
Former Harding student professional photographers businesses and volunteers encour aged by the foo d,
and current employee Jon to give back to those in need coming together to make socializing and photos.
Yoder is hoping HelpYoder, coordinator of the in their communities. The this a reality," Yoder said.
T he photographers said Portrait: Searcy becomes a
Searcy Help-Portrait group, focus is on helping families
said it is a simple idea of or people who do not have they are h oping that there yearly event for the com finding someone in need, a way or the money to get a will be a good turn out and munity to look fo rward to
taking his or her portrait, professional photo of them. that the corrlmunity will be and enjoy.

by ASHEL PARSONS
student writer
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Volleyball head coach
Giboney to leave
H ead volleyball coach
K eith Giboney will not
be coaching the volleyball
team next year. The athletic
department announced on
M onday th at Giboney's
contract will not be renewed.
H e will continue working
until his co ntract expires at
the end of the year. Giboney
has served as head coach of

arding Press,*,/'')JI

t he team since 1999.
The athletic department
is searching for a new coach,
but did not give a timetable
for when it will find a replacement the position.
'W e believe that this move
is in the best interest of our
volleyball prog ram," Greg
Harnden, athletics director,
said in a news release.
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Le t us help make your special day memorable!
10% Discount for a ll Harding Students & Staff

MAKE THE LEAP &

at Harding 10 years ago when
KayGowen, associate professor
ofcommunication and director
of abundant living, and D ee
Carson, consultant for Center
for L eadership and Ministry,
were asked to sing the national
anthem before the basketball
game. They asked the crowd
to sing along and the Rhodes
Rowdies did.The tradition has
continued since then.
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Author attends men's first
home basketball game
Author Stan Beck attended
H arding's men's basketball
game Thursday, D ec. 1, to
witness the a capella singing
of the national anthem. Beck
witnessed the performance
because he is writing a book
about college sports traditions.
The crowd joins in the singing ofthe national anthem on
the first home game of men's
basketball.The tradition began
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"It is only fair for the Libyan people that
he is tried here."

Elumba Ebenja
business manager

-MAHMOUD SHAMMAM, Libyan Information Minister, on

Aerial Whiting

the government's insistence that Muammar Gaddafi's son
Saif al-Islam Gaddafi, who was captured Nov. 21, be tried in
Libya and not by the International Criminal Court.

copy editor

Lauren Bucher
news editor

" H es
' the c1asstc
. rental po1·1t1c1an.
. . ''

Marshall Hughes

-GEORGE WILL, Washington Post columnist, on
Republican presidential candidate Newt Gingrich, who
has come under fire for accepting large consulting fees
from mortgage giant Freddie Mac.
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We pledge to keep our
eyes and ears open to
what our community has
to say and hope that, in
return, that community
will be an interactive audience, sharing its stories
with us. We also pledge
to do the basics: report
accurate and relevant
information, check our
facts, and share them in
a professional, integrable
manner.
If you have any story ideas,
questions, comments or
concerns for the Bison staff,
please e-mail John Mark
Adkison, the editor-in-chief, at
jadkiso1@harding.edu

"The Bison (USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations, exams and summer sessions), 18 issues per year, by Harding University. Periodicals postage
paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Bison, Harding
University 11192, SEARCY AR
72149-0001"
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don't go into finance!" No, I won't
be joining the Occupy Student
D ebt campaign by refusing to
pay off my loans and demanding
that lenders forgive student loan
debt (um ... they can't). You see,
I don't feel tricked into my debt
and unemployment.
I admit it: It was foolish to
enroll with no clear idea of what
career I wanted to pursue, no idea
what types of workers were in
demand and assume everything
would turn out fine simply because
everybody was doing it. Sure, the

n 1878;then-congressman
John G . Carlisle, a Democrat
from Kentucky, billed the
contention between moneylenders protecting the gold standard
and their blue-collar borrowers
Everyone is, to a
promoting a bimetallic system
as a dispute between "the idle
degree, implicit
holders of idle capital" and "the
in the crime of
struggling masses."
Who are "the idle holders of
this prolonged
idle capital" today? The "strugrecession.
gling masses"?
Protesters in the Occupy movement represent many theories of
why the Wall Street fat cats are to standard pressures to take the
blame for the stagnant economy plunge were there, but if I had
keeping them - the struggling stopped to think for myself - for
99 percent of America, most of even an instant - I would have
whom would still be considered realized that the piper's tune
a part of the upper 1 percent of sounded oddly like taps. So I
the rest of the world - from should have been more resolute,
more individualistic; that's not
ever-scarcer employment.
I'm uncertain about where I fall the bank's fault. We don't blame
in the protestor-CEO continuum. the credit card company when
-while I agree that corrupt CEOs we buy that extra credit card we
ought to be punished with more don't need.
What ifl had had a plan? I'm
than a slap on the wrist, you
won't see me camping in a bor- confident that ifl had graduated
rowed tent at Fourth and Ferry high school with a crystal-clear
in Little Rock - not even after vision of a 10-years-distant self and
my induction into the Failure to pursued that goal zealously only
Launch club come Dec. 17, when to find myself browsing Monster.
I'll join countless other grads who com, even then I wouldn't pretend
have refilled those empty nests. I resentment was an appropriate
won't be joining the Yale students response. There is no group that
who protested the attendance of is singularly responsible for the
their finance-major classmates current state of affairs. Everyone
at a recruiting session of global is, to a degree, implicit in the
financial firm Morgan Stanley, crime of this prolonged recesyelling slogans like, "Take a stance, sion. With no one to blame and,

At the Bison, it is our goal
to serve the Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open
ears. However, we believe
that meeting that goal is
a two-way street between
our staff and the public it
serves.

thus, no measure of entitlement
for the out-of-work like you and
me, what realistic option is there
for a young bum but to chalk this
misfortune up to fate, seclude
yourself and innovate?
That's right I said, "Seclude
yourself."
When you've exhausted all
of your job opportunities, networked to the ends of the earth
fruitlessly, nothing remains but
to step boldly into seclusion and
immerse yourself in what interests
you. Stay within the realm of
reason, now; you know what's
healthy and what isn't. But the
things you're really passionate
about are getting short-changed
if you don't have time set aside to
be alone. If watered properly with
the skills of study that won you
your degree, passion will give rise
to innovation and innovation is
the element we've been lacking,
the only thing that can truly cause
our economy to bloom.
There's a phrase that's circulated the Internet and appeared
on the signs of Occupy marches
recently. It adds to the abuse the
word "occupy" has suffered lately,
but I'm actually a bit fond of it:
"Occupy your mind. " Well, of
course you have no choice but
to "occupy" your own mind, but
we know what is meant by the
slogan. What the Occupy movement chanting this mantra fails
to understand, however, is that
the Wall Street yacht club isn't
alone in lethargically holding
onto idle capital. The protestors,
too, idly clutch capital - human
capital - precisely what needs
to be reinvested in our society.

DANIEL POWELL is a
guest contributor for
the Bison. He may be
contacted at dpowell3@
harding.edu
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am a writer. But this is not
how I usually write. Normally,
I write fiction, using my
words to form pretty pictures,
developing images with things
like alliteration and personification
and all of those other technical
terms that most people forgot
after fifth grade .
I write stories. My favorites are
fictitious, ones about imaginary
people in imaginary places, ones
about monsters and castles and
talking birds and knights in
shining armor. I prefer fairy tales,
obviously. Who doesn't just love
a good, old-fashioned fairy tale?
I just love it when the prince
saves the princess from the evil
dragon, or when the fairies guide
the way of the hero through the
darkness. Good vs. Evil, princes
and princesses, happily ever after.
I see all of that in everyday
life. I have a grandmother who
lives over the river and through
the woods, just like Red Riding
Hood. That girl in front of me at
the grocery store, the one with

I just love it
when the prince
saves the
princess from
the evil dragon,
or when the
fairies guide the
way of the hero
through the
darkness. Good
vs. Evil, princes
and princesses,
happily ever
after.
blond hair down to her waist,
could be Rapunzel! Maybe she is
just waiting for the right man to
come along and whisk her away.
The guy who sits next to me in
chapel, the one who runs out as
soon as the bell rings, could be a
warrior prepped for battle against
a mighty dragon. Or maybe he
is dashing away to find his true
love who is singing to the birds
in the trees of the Great Lawn
(otherwise known as the front
lawn). Or maybe not.
Maybe I have an overactive

imagination. Perhaps I am a
perpetual liar making excuses and
delusions out of nowhere. Maybe
I am just weird.
But whatever I am, I love it.
Because I find hope in it.
Because Cinderella's dreams
come true. Because Pinocchio
can be a real boy. Because maybe
one day that girl will kiss me and
I won't be a frog anymore.
When I write, I find myself
putting hope in those places where
the darkness has overwhelmed and
misery h as settled in. Misery has
unloaded his bags into the heart
and made a nest there. It's my
job, as the writer, to say, "Misery,
it's time for you to go. You are in
the way. Pack up your bags and
hit the road, because I am about
to make this character's dreams
come true."
Hope is not far away. It's not in
a fairy tale, not in a book, not in
someone else's life. Hope is right
here, in real life, in my stories,
and I can see it all around.

JOSH GOSLOWSKY is
a guest contributor for
the Bison. He may be
contacted at jgoslows@
harcling.edu.

You
Need to
Move On

M

y friends and family are
currently on the verge of
killing me. After returning
from a summer spent in Italy, I don't
think more than three hours goes by
each day with~ut a "Mehhhhhhh
Italy!" or "In Italy they do this .. . "
or "Let me pause 'Harry Potter'
for five minutes while I find that
picture of me in London where Ron
Weasley once stood." It's reeling out
of control - I know this - but I
just cannot stop. I can't get over
it. I can't move on. I'm in an Italy
homesick rut. And the root of it all
is the idea of moving on.
Moving on is a fu nny thing,
whether it's from high school,
college, a friendship, a heartbreak,
an embarrassing moment or a lifechanging experience - the list could
continue endlessly. Some people
are pretty solid when it comes to
moving past things ... others not
so much.
Let's talk Harding - the land
of fifth-, sixth- and seventh-year
seniors. The home of graduates
and former students who are - for
some curious reason - still seen
biweekly in the student center. The
place where club member from
who- knows-when still shows up
for all-club devo. It's the hub of
graduates who can't move on.
This comes alive the strongest
during club week. Yes, I know that
clubs can be wonderful and such a
blessing in students' lives. But let
me repeat that one word: students·.
It's bad enough when you're the
sole graduate student showing up
for everything, but when you're the
only one left in your pledge class?
It's OK to have club pride and
love the experience, but there's a
time to just be thankful for your
experience and let it go. Let's be
honest - that time was probably
at least six months ago, but better
late than never.
This same mantra applies to so
many different things. If the "love
of your life" ends the relationship,
don't stalk him or her for months
and glare at every person that he
or she is talking to. When you
realize it's time for you and your
roommate to cut the cord and go
your separate ways, get over the fact
that she may have been the messiest
person alive and forget it. And if
your skirt happens to rip from the
slit in the back all the way up to the
zipper when you're leaving work?
Accept the fact that you may have
scarred a few people who saw you
in the parking lot, laugh about it
and move on.
Another thing I struggle with
moving past: the Bugles incident.
I was probably 5 or 6 and my older
sister and I were eating Bugles, the
pointy com chip snack food kids used
to eat. Well, I was wearing mine on
all my fingers, pretending I was a
witch when one of them fell on my
sister's plate. She then proceeded
to eat it and claim I "told her she
could eat it." Lies - utter lies. As
you see, I'm still a tiny bit bitter.
So whenever this incident is talked
about, it comes alive and we argue
as if our lives depended on. Let me
remind you, I was 5. You think we
could have just moved on from it,
but nope. When someone eats my
Bugles, there's no going back.
In a short 15 days I will be a
college graduate. For the first time
in six years, I won't be working
for Student Publications. I won't
be in Searcy (or anywhere in the
South for that matter). I won't be
in a social club. I won't be living
with my closest friends. I will be
school-free after 17 years of school.
It's time to move on.
I'm not saying I'll be good at
it, but I can promise you I'll try. I
mean in Italy they ... never mind.
I'm letting it go.

NICOLE SOPHIA
SULLENGER is the opinions
editor for the Bison. She may
be contacted at nsulleng@
harcling.edu.
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If I
Ruled
The

World

'Tis the
Season for
Screaming

I

fl ruled the world, I would
abolish Black Friday. I would
also pull a Cindy Lou Who
by mandating that the entire
world hold hands around a giant
Christmas tree, singing nonsensical Seussical carols.
I have never gone shopping on
Black Friday. And it is all because
of one thing: the crowd. Since
my days as a ticket taker for a
movie theater, I have despised
crowds. Greed and selfishness
run rampant like children amped
up on energy drinks and supersoldier serums when people get
in crowds. I still shudder when I
remember the long nights behind
the podium with the masses of
customers standing before me
like a flood of agitated water,
and I was the scrawny levy with
popcorn butter on my clothes.
I still have nightmares of "The
Dark Knight" midnight premiere.
Everyone knows the Black
Friday horror stories of the
woman using pepper spray to cut
in line, the soccer moms trampled
between the automatic doors and
the grandmothers going WWE
on each other for Tickle-MeElmo. And we've been hearing
those same stories every year for
the last decade.
And then this year the retail
and gadget stores decided to extend Black Friday into Thursday,
meaning the shopping madness
was able to seep into Thanksgiving, usually a day of unadulterated
relaxation and stomach -stuffing.
Now we can break out the pepper spray a whole day early and
have the soccer moms trampled
just following the pumpkin pie.
I apologize if I sound overly
cynical about this favorite family
tradition, but it just seems like
too much stress following such
a nice, peaceful day. I definitely
kn ow most crowd s are pretty
mild, thoug h testy and quickfooted, and it certainly gives our
down-on-its-luck economy a day
off from the dark news reports.
W e have all had the sermons
and movie themes and sappy songs
on staying more focused on the
giving rather than the receiving
aspects of Christmas drilled
into our heads every year since
the time we were old enough to
wear footy pajamas, so I'm not
going to talk about it. Instead,
I'm going to give another hint
of advice: Slow down. I know
for many the holiday season is
shop-till-you-drop season and
they feed off the jam- packed
shopping malls and the discount
gaming devices, but just think
how much stress it all causes.
You have to w ait in line for
hours and it's not like a midnight
movie premiere for which you have
pre- ordered the 70 percent-off
cashmere S nuggie from Coco
Chanel. You have to race into
the store, hoping the hundreds
of impatient mothers in front of
you don't get to them all first, and
then you have stand in line for an
hour to buy everything . And you
could be sleeping off the turkey
in a warm bed . And let's face it,
we're all pretty much stressed-out
college students. The last thing
we need is more stress.
So instead, when you go shopping, take a breath and relax. Do
not worry if you're the first in line
or h ave the most powerful can of
pepper spray. If you do not get
the gift of your mother's dreams,
do not fret. Instead, get creative
and find something sh e'll never
exp ect. Do not let the stress of
th e holiday - shopping havoc
keep you from a fully satisfying
Christmas break.

J.M. ADKISON is the editorin-chief for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jadkiso1@harding.edu.

It's Child's Play

om preschool through
even th-grade, I was homechooled. I have eight siblings.
Put those two things together, and
you have a group of overly energized children coming up with the
most ridiculous ways to entertain
themselves. As the oldest of the
Hosticka clan, I often took charge
of my siblings and decided how
we would spend our afternoons.
And let me tell you - my idea of
playing games was a little, well, different. Rather than normal activities
such as "Hide and Seek" and "Duck,
Duck, Goose,"I came up with much
less typical entertainment.

The first of these many creations
was called "Playing Sharley, Garley
and Pip."It consisted mainly of my
siblings crawling around and following me. In other words, they were
all dogs, and I was the dog owner.
In our one-acre backyard (pretty big
for the Chicago suburbs) I would
feed them, tell them what to do
and be proud of myself for being
in charge. The funny thing was that
they enjoyed being dogs as much as
I did being their owner.
Another one ofour inventions was
called "Oregon Trail." Although it
may sound like a familiar computer

Kids these
days don't do
anything but
play on their
computers and
video games
and all that.

game, this was a much more authentic
I could go on for pages about
version ofthe historical event. Begin- the games that we came up with
ning at the shed on one side of the - "Boot Camp,""How to Live in
yard, we would take out a little red a Tornado" and "Day Care" to name
wagon and long purple sled (these a few. However ridiculous we may
were our covered wagons). Loaded have looked, it was some ofthe most
on these wagons would be the small- technology-free fun I've had.
est children, buckets ofleaves (our
Which brings me to my point
food), jump ropes (lassos), Frisbees here: Kids these days don't do any(plates), and a baseball bat or two thing but play on their computers
(tp kill animals for food).
and video games and all that. Now,
Then the adventure would begin. you may say, "What do you know
From the shed we would walk slowly about kids these days? You're only
with the older kids pulling the cov- 17. You're still a kid!"Which I guess
ered wagons. After 10 minutes, we is a valid point.
traveled about 30 feet and ended
But you get what I'm saying.
up at the hose. This was the only
Creative little minds would have
"lake" along the entire trip, so we so much more fun ifthey just left the
would all soak ourselves with water, couch for a few hours ... and maybe
attempt to drink from the hose and if they pretended to be dogs on the
then continue.
Oregon Trail, that would help too.
Oftentimes, someone would fall
ill along the way, fall off the wagon,
or anything else to create drama in ALEXIS HOSTICKA is
our little wagon train. Nonetheless, the features editor for
we were thoroughly entertained and the Bison. She may be
M om was happy to have an hour or contacted at ahostick@
so of peace and quiet in the house. harding.edu.

All's Fair in Science

W

th final projects and exams soon
upon us, please allow me a brief
end- of- the- semester pep talk,
by way of an anecdote from my childhood.
When I was in the fifth grade in the early
'80s, I entered our elementary school science
fair. My project was a hand-drawn poster
displaying the major record holders in the
animal kingdom.
This was, of course, back in the days when
su ch projects were modest, seldom more
spectacular than a Styrofoam model of the
solar system (before Pluto was voted off the
galaxy) or an electromagnet made from batteries, copper wire and a nail. This was long
before fifth-grade science geeks were eligible
for the Nobel Prize.
SCIENCE GEEK 1: I've finally proven
that the hidden variable theory in quantum
mechanics is right, after all.
SCIENCE GEEK2: Impractical nonsense.
I've just developed a system that will pipe 12
million gallons of Capri Sun to Tanzania.
SCIENCE GEEK 3: Ha! I've just retired
to Malibu after creating a more efficient social
network for people who don't have time for
140 characters. I call it "Twit."
But I digress. M y little nature project
featured amazing animals, such as the blue
whale (largest), the giraffe (tallest), elephant
(largest on land), ostrich (fastest land bird),
giant squid (largest invertebrate) and the house
cat (worst attitude).
OSTRICH: H ey, house cat - watch how
fast I can run!
"'
HOUSE CAT: M eh. W here's that idiot
with my Fancy Feast?
Anyway, while my original plan was to find
animal photos in magazines - no Google
Images in those days - my mother suggested
that I use my budding skills as an artist to
draw each animal on an 8x10 piece of paper
that could be mounted to the three-paneled

•

michael
claxton
plywood display board that my father made.
So I got out my pencils and magic markers
and went to work on the first drawing.
The peregrine falcon is the fastest bird in
the air, able to dive up to 200 miles per hour.
They often get busted on Highway 64. But
ifI do say so, I nailed this picture on the first
attempt, creating a falconistic masterpiece that
would have stymied John James Audubon.
MICHAEL: What do you think of my
falcon drawing, Mr. Audubon?
AUDUBON: Meh. Beginner's luck. Try a
Semipalmated Sandpiper sometime.
Inspired by that initial success, I drew
animals like a man possessed. One showpiece
after the next fl.owed from my markers: the
hummingbird (smallest animal), the turtle
(longest-living species), the sailfish (fastest by
sea). I was particularly proud ofmy chameleon
(best animal in a Boy George song).
After an entire afternoon of breathtaking
creativity reminiscent of Picasso in his Blue
Period, I had only one animal left to draw. The
cheetah - the fastest animal on land. Up to
70 miles per hour. But for some reason, my
muse deserted me, and my cheetah looked
like a giraffe that someone left in the dryer.
Drawing the sinews of a cheetah in motion
is not easy. "Oh, well," I shrugged. "One lame
drawing won't hurt."
My mother thought otherwise. She was
still praising the falcon and insisted that all
the .other animals live up to that one towering
achievement. She compared everything else I

I was tired. The
mojo was gone, and
I wasn 't feeling the
cheetah. I was ready
to settle.
did to that first hit. Now I knew how Survivor
felt after "Eye of the Tiger."
At any rate, Mom sent me back to the
drawing board. So I redrew the cheetah. But
it still wasn't good enough. "D o it over," she
said. "Like the falcon."
I was tired. The mojo was gone, and I wasn't
feeling the cheetah. I was ready to settle. But
Mom would not let me. Over and over I sketched
again. I ended up drawing that cheetah six
times before it reached a falconesque level of
acceptability. I couldn't feel my fingers and
was seeing spots everywhere, but it felt good
to finally get it right.
The moral of the story? I won second
place in the J.H. House Elementary Science
Fair, the highest scientific honor I have ever
achieved. So, if during these last two weeks
you are tempted to settle - to turn in that
unproofread research paper or to 'just wing it"
on the final exam - do me a favor. Remember
the cheetah, and finish strong.
To inspire you, I've posted a photograph
of me and my animal poster circa 1981 on
The Link. Yes, you read correctly - "Just
the Clax" has bonus online content. And you
thought I didn't do technology. It just goes to
show what happens when you unleash that
inner science geek.

MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
contributor for the Bison. He may be
contacted at mclaxto1@harding.edu.
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Marshall Hughes

Inside
The
Huddle

Women's softball coming back to life at Harding
by MARSHALL
HUGHES

The Silence
of the Lions
The media have blitzed
the Joe Paterno-Penn State
scandal. The coverage this
story has received has been
unreal. But how could it not
be? We are talking about the
longest- tenured football
coach at 46 years with the
most Division I wins at 409 in
history, at one ofthe most storied
programs in the country. An
84-year-old football legend's
reputation is ruined, not by a
cheating or money scandal but
by an accused sex pervert who
preyed on young boys while
the powers-that-be chose to
look the other way.
Penn State fired the beloved
J oePa, as they should have,
instead of letting him retire
after this season. His glory
days include two national
championships and five
unbeaten seasons. Now his
accolades on the field seem to
have disappeared to a shameful
person who committed an
inexcusable offense of not
protecting defenseless children.
Jerry Sanduskywas the heir
apparent to take over the Penn
State program when Paterno
threw in the towel. Sandusky
coached the linebackers in
the '70s and helped produce
10 first-team All-American
linebackers, earning Penn State
the nickname 'Linebacker
U.' Sanduskywas promoted to
defensive coordinator in 1977
and retired in 1999 when he
learned he would not be the
next Nittany Lion head coach.
He then founded The Second
Mile, a foundation for troubled
boys. Sandusky has now been
chargedwith 40 rounts ofsexual
abuse of underage boys over a
15-year period of time. Some
of the incidents took place in
the locker room, where he
continued to have privileges,
and was witnessed by a grad
assistant and a janitor.
W ere Joe Paterno and
Penn State involved in a
cover- up to protect their
stori e d program ? W e re
football and the protection
of a coach's reputation put
ahead of protecting innocent
children? These are some
of the questions now being
investigated by a panel chosen
by the board of regents. This
tragedy isn't about what
Paterno knew and when he
knew it, it's about what he
didn't do to protect the kids. It
seems that the Penn State
football program had to be
protected whatever the cost.
Paterno was an old-school
coach . H e didn't put h is
players' names on the backs
of the out-of-date jerseys his
team wore. His motto was
"Success with Honor." H e
was timeless and the most
powerful man on the Penn
State campus. Paterno had the
reputation of sincerely caring
not only about his players but
protecting the squeaky clean
image of his program. This
was his downfall.
Paterno's name was removed
from the Big 10 Championship
trophy that Penn State was
hoping to win. After a 45- 7
whipping from W isconsin, the
Nittany Lions won't have to
see the trophy that now bears
only the name ofAmos Alonzo
Stagg, a former University of
Chicago coach who won 319
games in 57 years.
How did this happen? I
have no idea but ifit happened
at Penn State, it could happen
anywhere. Just ask Syracuse.
MARSHALL HUGHES
is t he sports editor for
the 2011 - 2012 Bison.
He may be contact ed at
jhughes3@harding.edu.

sports editor
The women's softball
program here at Harding
has been lost for close to
two-and-a-half decades. But
Athletic Director Greg
Harnden announced Nov.14
that the sport will be back in
the lineup for the 2013-2014
school year. Harding fielded
a winning softball program in
the 1980s, but it was dropped
after the other schools in the
conference discontinued their
programs. Janis Ragsdale,
now International Programs
Administrator at Harding,
played softball for the Lady
Bisons in the spring of 1982.
"I played with some great
girls and made wonderful
memories ... some of the
best memories of my college
career," Ragsdale said.
The Lady Bison softball
team will compete in the
Great American Conference in which all of the
other schools have softball
programs. When Harnden
approached President David
B . Burks about bringing
softball back to Harding, he
was met with enthusiasm by
Burks, who said he "wants
to do it right."
Harnden stated that after
the men's and women's golf
programs were added to
Harding sports, softball was

photo courtesy of HARDING SPORTS INFORMATION
The 1983 softball team. Harding has not had a women's softball team in more than 20 years.
the next logical addition.
"I am hopeful with the
addition of softball we can
recruit more female students
to come to Harding that may
otherwise have chosen to go
somewhere else," Ragsdale
said.
Hamden says this endeavor
is "not a token undertaking. Money has been allocated
for a new softball stadium
and we are now working
with a physical planner. It

will be similar to the baseball
stadium with nice stands,
dugouts and field."
The location of the field
is tentatively planned for the
current soccer practice field,
which is west of the baseball
stadium,at the corner of
the Beebe- Capps entrance
to the university. Harnden
noted that this location has
plenty of room for a softball
stadium.
Softball is a spring sport

but does have a fall schedule with a non-conference
schedule. Since the an nouncement, Harnden said
they are already receiving
enthusiastic inquiries from
prospective players. He said
that he is currently in discussions with candidates for
the head coaching position.
"As far as recruiting goes,
H arding will be aggressive
with recruiting and will award
the maximum number of

scholarships allowed by the
NCAA in a three-year span."
Ragsdale is excited about
the return of the sport.
"I am happy for the girls
that will be able to play the
sport they love," Ragsdale
said. "If the team members
develop great relationships,
advance their education,
while being ambassadors
for Harding, I think it is a
favorable decision for the
institution and the students."

Faculty, students buff up together thanks to CrossFit
offering CrossFit classes this past involved with CrossFit during the
July
for free at Harding and used last few months.
editor-in-chief
the old Harding weight room.
Auburn said she joined CrossFit
We moved into our own facility first and said she enjoys having each
For students looking to get in in O ctober. It's a big warehouse, routine laid out for her to follow
shape but lacking the equipment, nothing fancy, but there is plenty each day as well as the supportive
space and support to do so, there of room to stretch out in."
community.
is a new fitness program in Searcy
Unlike fitne ss programs t hat
"The group of people you work
known as CrossFit. It was begun this come on DVDs, CrossFit provides out with every day are people who
past July by Jessica H efley, Harding's a live instructor at every class to act impact you the most,"Auburn said.
assistant director of admissions, and as a personal trainer for participants, "The encouragement flies through
her husband, Rob, along with Kevin working with them at their own the roof and ups your confidence
Chism, the Harding Bison football level s, according to the Searcy and stamina."
team's offensive line graduate assistant. CrossFit website.
Eas ton said CrossFit was a
CrossFit is a national affiliate with
Chism is the certified CrossFit "perfect combination of exercise
more than 2000 CrossFit fa cilities instructor for Searcy and Hefley emphases" that really helps him get
worldwide.The community- oriented said they are in the process of hiring a well-rounded workout.
workout program incorporates military another trainer.
"[CrossFit] combines powerlifting
physical training with other forms
Though the program is only a few for straight-up strength and muscle
of exercise that do not specialize in months old, Hefley said the program mass, gymnastics that work with
one single routine but utilize several has been growing with each month. your body weight and involve a lot
techniques.
"We had a hundred members of reps, providing muscle tone, and
"My husband and I wanted after two months," Hefley said. ''And also conditioning and cardio," Easton
something more challenging with we are adding more each month." said. "It encompasses all things that
a class setting, yet still for everyone
Senior Easton Valentine and junior would be considered fitness."
of all shapes, sizes, ages and fitness Auburn Valentine are two siblings
CrossFit meets at 921 Hastings
levels," H efley said. "We started and Harding students who both got Ave. every morning Monday through

by J.M. ADKISON

Friday, with morning class times at
5, 5:30, 6, 6:30, 8 and 11 a.m. and
afternoon classes at 4:30, 5:30 and
6:30 p.m. The cost is $50 a month _
to participate, though H arding
faculty and students get a 10 percent
discount. The first three classes are
free to those interested and new
clients go through an "on-ramp"
routine to test their skill levels and
fitnes s needs to easily transition
them into the class. Check out
Searcy CrossFit on Facebook for
more details.
"To those interes ted in the
program, I would say that CrossFit
offers something for everybody," Easton said. "I've spoken to some
people who say they feel kind of
inti midated by the sound of the
workouts and what people have to
say about them. I was even a little
intimidated a bit when I showed up
the first time by myself, but the people
were so warm and encouraging, I •
soon came to feel comfortable and
excited about showing up every day." -

M en s basketball sends message
Bisons knock out two tough opponents back to back
by NICOLE
SULLENGER
opinions editor
A win over a Division
I team Saturday and a win
over the No. 2-ranked team
in Division II on M onday all
came before Harding's men's
basketball team even played
its home opener.
The Biso n s d efe at ed
N CAA Division I opponent
Univer sity of L ouisian a
M onroe on Nov. 26, winning
by just two points. Junior
D eAntra Scott scored a
game-high 24 points, leading
the team to Harding's first e ve r win in th e regu l a r
season against a Division I
opponent since joining the
NCAA in 1997.
The team was coming off
an 11-day layoff, but according
to Scott it actually benefited
the team.
"[The layoff] actually made
it easier because we were
anticipating for the day we
played against someone else
b esides each oth er during
practice," Scott said.

Shooting 56 percent in the
first half, the Bisons led by 16
points at halftime.
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team's win. With less than a
minute remaining in the game,
Spencer made five free throws
that placed H arding in the lead
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The ULM Warh awks
m a d e ei g ht of the ir 11
3-pointers in the second half
of the gam e and tri mmed
H arding's lead to below
10. Within the g ame's final
40 seconds, a pair of ULM
3-pointers closed the point
gap, but H arding sealed the
deal after sophomore Weston
J ameson made 1-of-2 free
throws while ULM missed
a game- tying buzzer shot.
The winning continued at
Alabama-Huntsville on Nov.
28, making it Harding's third
straight victory over nationallyranked teams. Jameson led
H arding to a 65-63 victory
after making six 3-pointers
and scoring a career-high 20
points.
Junior Bradley Spencer
also played a vital role in the

Apart from technical skills,
both Scott and Roddenberry
attribute the team's success to
their close bonds.
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photo by CALEB RUMMELL I The Bison
The Harding women's basketball team limited Central Baptist to eight field goals during its 80-30 rout over Central Baptist Monday night at the Rhodes Field House. The
Lady Bisons improved to 3-2 on the season.
Sophomore guard Katy Preaus (above) led
the Lady Bisons with a career-high 13 points.
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Brian Petree

Top 5 busts of the college football season

Guest
Space

5. TexasA&M

The A&MAggie;~

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Petit Jean
Freshman Zach Uhiren competes in the Oct.
20 cross-country meet.

Runners earn
top places
by AERIAL
WHITING
copy editor
As the cross- country
teams come off their season,
the track and field teams are
looking ahead to the start of
their season, beginning with
the Arkansas State Kickoff
Klassic on Dec. 2.
Cross-country and track
and field coach Steve Guymon, who was made NCAA
Division II Track and Field
President by the United States
Track and Field and C ross
Country Coaches Association
in August, said he was pleased
overall with the cross-country
teams' performance this fall,
especially given how young
the teams were (Nine of the
13 members ofthe men's team
were freshmen or sophomores,
as were six ofthe 10 members
on the women's team.).
The cross-country teams
competed in five meets this
semester. The men's crosscountryteam placed first of13
at the Gulf Coast Stampede
in Pensacola, Fla., second of
four at the Great American
Conference M eet in Searcy
and seventh of 19 at the
NCAA South Central Region
Championships in Wichita
Falls, T exas. The women's
cross-country team placed
first of 16 at the Gulf Coast
Stampede, first ofnine at the
Great American Conference
Meetand seventhof19 atthe
NCAA South Central Region
Championships.
Senior Gladys Kimt:ai,who
placed first in the SK race with
a 17:18 attheGreatAmerican
Conference Women's CrossCountry Championship, said
she believes that she has grown
as a runner and that the whole
te~ has grown.
"I don't feel like it's a young

team anymore," Kimtai said.

"I feel like they are so experienced."
Guymon said that he has
loved getting to work with
this year's men's and women's
cross-country teams.
"I never enjoyed a team
more than I have this one as
far as just being at practice,
being around them, taking
trips with them," Guymon
said. "They're just a joy to be
around."
The track and field teams,
meanwhile, have been training to stay in shape for their
season, starting with the Dec.
2 meet. This meet will serve
as a chance for the team
members to see where they
are, Guymon said.
Junior Kory Howard said
that although h e does not
quirefeelreadyfortheKickoff
Klassic, he thinks the teams
will perform well as the season
progresses.
"We are getting off to a
good start," Howard said. "I
think we'll do all right, but
not like we'll be doing in the
spring when we really start
getting into shape."
Once the Dec. 2 meet is
behind them, the track and
field members will not have
a meet until January but will
face the challenge of staying
in shape over the holiday
break. Led by seniors Logan
Callier, Milton Stewart and
Ryan Johnson on the men's
team and Elumba Ebenja and
Gladys Kimtai on the women's
team, the track and field teams
aim to attend nationals.
"We have not just one
awesome runner," Howard
said. "Last year, even when
we made it to nationals, we
were kind of riding on the
shoulders ofone guywhowas
just absolutely incredible.. . .
Now we're all getting faster
and it's going to take all ofus."

Our Athletes' View
on Pop Culture

The Bison

projected to compete with
Oklahoma in the Big 12.
With the future looking
good in the early goings of
the season, the 12th man
had high expectations.
Crushing back-to-back
losses to OSU and Ark.
were quite unfortunate.
The Aggies lost 6 games
this year and are moving
to the SEC West next year
to play with LSU, Barna,
and Arkansas. I wish I
could say the future looks
bright, but it doesn't.

As the final week of the college football regular season approaches, we have pretty much
everything ready to be set in stone. We know who the National Champion contenders are, we
know who will fall short, and we know Alabama will be recruiting nothing but kickers this
offseason. Some things we were able to accurately predict as well: We knew Andrew Luck
could sling a ball, we knew Trent Richardson could squat a bus while outrunning another,
and we knew Boise would fall at some point. Well, aren't we just a bunch of fortune tellers
huh? We now look at what we got wrong as we count down the top five busts of the year.

4. Notre Dame
They were going to
prove the Irish were
back. They were going
to prove Notre Dame
was a contender. They
were going t o prove
they could make shiny
helmets. Well, at least
they got one. After falling 0-2 to South Florida
and Michigan, they had
the crowds saying Hail
Mary's again. Notte Dame
managed to go 8- 4, but
coach Kelly talked a big
game and came up with
a medium result.

3. Stephen Garcia
C'mon man. You've
had 28 second chances.
Stephen Garcia was reinstated again before the
beginning ofthe season
to lead the Gamecocks
to a possible SEC East
championship. After
just a few games, the ol'
ball coach was tired of
Garcia again and kicked
him off. Again. Connor
Shaw showed some light
this year, though as the
Gamecocks finished up
the regular season 10-2
(6-2 SEC).

2. Oklahoma
Preseason No. I.They
had it all. They had the
Heisman candidate Q!3.
They had the receivers.
They had the defense.And
they had the experience.
But Tommy Tuberville
led his Red Raiders to a
victory that wasn't as close
as the scoreboard said.
Oklahoma later let RG3
throw for 479 and run for
another 72.Add injuries to
the list and Bedlam looks
scary to the Sooners, who
finished the year 9-2 (6-2
Big 12).

1. The BCS
Just look at what
has happened again.
We're at the end of the
season and we're talking
playoffformat.Alabama,
OSU,Stanford,Virginia
Tech and Houston are
all right there knock
knock knocking on the
Superdome's door.Who's
going to get the invite
and who will file a formal
complaint? Again, what
a season. Who would
have predicted it? Not a
single one. 0 K, maybe
the BCS.

Football ends·season with win,
begins preparing for next year
by MARSHALL
HUGHES
sports editor
The Bisons ended their
2011 football season with a
16-9 win over Southeastern
Oklahoma in a home game .
that honored the team's 13
seniors.
Harding scored all of its .
points in the first half, capped
offby an Eddy Carmona 42yard field goal into the wind.
Harding (4-7, 3-3) rushed
for 259 yards on 55 carries. The
defense held Southeastern
Oklahoma State to 272 yards
with three forced fumbles, six
tackles for a loss, three sacks
and one interception.
photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Petit Jean
Although the Bisons led
the Great American Con- FROM LEFT: Seniors running back Tyler O'Quin, offensive lineman Garrett
ference statistically in total Taylor, running back Kale Gelles and running back Jeremy Holt walk onto
offense and total defense, the the field together for the last time before their game versus Southeastern
win- loss column was not in Oklahoma State, which resulted in a 16- 9 win.
their favor. They started off
strong thi s season with a good team, West Alabama. said he thinks that in a lot of lineman Tory D ay, junior
''You can't tum the ball over ways this "was a great year." defensive end Josh Aldridge
63-14 win over Southern
Arkansas but then the losses and win on the road," said Huckeba said he b elieves and junior linebacker Aaron
Bisons football Head Coach the players have learned life G illaspie. Honorable M ention
began to pile up.
Harding faced a long Ronnie Huckeba. "There's no lessons from playing through went to senior wide receiver
Tyler O'Quin,junior cornerand difficult stretch in its way."WestGeorgiaalsoscored adversity and setbacks.
"In 20 years I will see what back Roderick Cohn, and
schedule beginning with two defensive touchdowns
H enderson State. The Bisons against the Bisons. Huckeba impact these g uys h ave o n junior safety Jasper Bodiford.
"We had a group of guys
committed four turnovers said the cause ofthe turnovers society, their marriages and
their churches," Huckeba said. that gave us trem endous efand Henderson State was was "a mental thing."
The Bisons h ave 10 play- fort and we will never forget
Huckeba referred to the
able to score two defensive
touchdowns. Harding had Ouachi ta Baptis t game a ers who earned All- GAC them," Huckeba said.
With next season still
three tough road games against "barn burner that we had a honors. First team honorees
faraway,
the Harding football
include
senior
running
back
chance
to
win
but
didn't
get
national playoff teams. The
Kale Gelles, senior all-purpose coaches h ave already started
Bisons had critical turnovers it done."
Hu ck eb a said th a t h e back J e remy Holt, senior the recruiting process for next
against N orth Alabama in
a gam e Huckeba feels they "h ad fully exp ect ed to be offensive linem an Garrett season's team. The Bisons are
in the national playoffs this Taylor and senior kick er sch eduled to open the 2012
could have won.
Harding turned the ball season. Although that didn't Eddy Carmona. Second team season on Sept. 8 at home
over five times against another work out for the Bisons, he honorees are junior offensive against Missouri S&T

Bailey Clements

Logan Callier

Lauren Hamson

(Cheer1eading)

(Track)

(Basketball)

Shelby Tankersly
(Soccer)
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Training for the race of a lifetime
Students run marathons to help make a difference
fit you were, you could run," Kumler
I personally enjoy
said. "So I wanted to just see if that
was true or not."
just setting goals for
Kumler said she started training
Running is not just about staying
myself and thrive off
fit or losing weight. It can be about back in August, which requires her
to
run
six
days
a
week
for
about
three
setting goals and reaching them.
the process of betRunning can be an adrenaline rush, to five miles a day and then a longer
tering myself, but
a ch allenge or just something one run one day out of the week.
"I love that it makes me tired and I
enjoys. Sometimes running can even
just by running this
can sleep better," Kumler said. "I have
help save other people.
past marathon I was
On Saturday, Dec. 3, St. Jude been so happy and in the best mood
Children's Research Hospital will this semester. All the endorphins you
able to help other
host its annual St. Jude Memphis get from the running help out."
people out.
Senior Amanda Hurt ran the
Marathon Weekend. This weekend
is all about running and benefiting Little Rock Marathon, her first full
-Janelle Galloway,
St. Jude hospital as all the proceeds marathon, last spring after running
senior
from the marathon will go directly her first half-marathon in the Soaring
Wings Half-Marathon in Conway,
to the h ospital.
Hurt said she usually runs five to
This year, several Harding students Ark., in 2009.
When Hurt started training for her six days for about four to five miles
have decided to give their time and
energy to this cause.
first run, she was in Zambia and was each day. On long days Hurt said she
Junior Lauren Kumler has never limited on what she could do and could can run up to 18 miles.
She said that training for spring
participated in an official race before, run only three to four miles. Now that
but this Saturday she said she hopes she is back at Harding she is able to run marathons is the hardest because it
to complete her first half-marathon more and also do some cross-training is usually colder outside and dark in
with bicycles or the elliptical to help the mornings when she runs.
at St.Jude.
However, she would still like to try
"I had been told that no matter how prepare for the marathons.
to run some more marathons some
time in the future.
"When I started running, it was
something - at the time - my boyfriend and I wanted to do together,"
Hurt said. "Now he's my fiance and
it's still something that we like to do
together. He's in pharmacy school
now, so he's really busy, but running
is something we can do to spend time
together and see each other."
Senior Janelle Galloway, an exercise
science major, is also a runner.
She ran her first half-marathon in
October at the Dallas 13.1 Marathon
in Texas, a marathon that helps the
organization World Vision, which is
a group that helps provide children
in Kenya and Malawi with clean
drinking water.
To be able to run a half-marathon
Galloway had to train for two months
and h ad to work herself up to being
able to run 10 miles.
She said that she had been told
that to train for a half-marathon, one
just had to be able to run 10 miles
and that the adrenaline during the
actual race would take care of the
remaining distance.
Galloway played on the Harding
women's soccer team her junior year.
She said she had always been involved
in team sports. This limited her to
what her team could do. Since running, however, is an individual sport,
there were not any limiting factors.
She said that for her, running is a
release, an outlet and gives her time
to be able to talk to God while she
is running.
"I personally enjoy just setting goals
photo courtesy of AMANDA HURT for myself and thrive off the process of
Senior Amanda Hurt and her fiance, freshman pharmacy student
bettering myself,"Galloway said. "But
Daniel Hardison, complete a half-marathon hand in hand at the
just by running this past marathon I
Soaring Wings Half-Marathon in Conway, Ark., back in 2009.
was able to help other people out."

by HAZEL HALLIBURTON
asst. copy editor

•

photo by CHANEY MITCHELL I The Bison

Senior Josh Gibbs (left) and junior Brandon
Huber edit their music video for the 5-Minute
Film Festival.

Free-travel group

enters film fest
by CHANEY
MITCHELL
photographer
Students flock to the
Benson Auditorium, but it
is 8 p.m., not 9 a.m., and the
5-Minute Film Festival is
about to begin. Students will
go tonight expecting to be
humored for $5 by the short
clips that they are about to
watch, but what really goes
into those videos?
Many people put their
time and energy into this
festival to really entertain.
The people who work
behind the scenes offer their
time and resources, and those
who are showcasing their
work put in time filming
and editing and then display
their hard work for all to see.
It's not hard to be a part
of the 5-Minute Film Festival. To participate in the
festival requires a short film
five minutes or less in length
that is Harding appropriate
and turned in on time.
Senior Josh Gibbs is
putting his energies into a
music video created by his
free-travel group from his
summer trip at Harding
University in Greece.
"I chose to make a video
because some of my friends
wanted to do a video over
free travel, and so when we
got to that point during free
travel when there was an
open period and some music
playing, we went forward
and did it," Gibbs said.
The mends Gibbs is referring to are junior Brandon
Huber, who is submitting the

music video, and seniors Meg
Hill and Andrea Stackpole.
The video was made all
in one night at the Brussels
South Charleroi Airport.
With the help of some enthusiastic back-up dancers,
and a few stills thrown in
for effect.
"[The music videoJstarted
as a follow-up to the 'Party
in the USA' video that we
made on the Fourth of
July," Huber said. 'We were
planning it for the whole
free travel, but we could
never decide on a song or
anything, and then it was
that night, the last night all
four ofus would be together
because Meg was leaving in
the morning, and we were
like, 'Well, we're all here all
night; why sleep when we
can make a music video?"'
The musk video was
a reflection of the group
and how they had grown
closer together over the trip,
Gibbs said.
"Here is something all
four of us did together,"
Huber said. "Here is what
our group [has] done."
According to Gibbs, there
was a collection of songs
on his cell phone and after
deliberation the group chose
"Everytime We Touch" by
Cascada.
The memory card Huber
had in his Panasonic point
and shoot digital camera
dictated the format with one
take per video-portion and
had to be pieced together
later. The other half of the
video ended up being stills
taken from other parts of
the trip.
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Winter wardrobe: What to wear in cold months ahead
by KAELYN TAVERNIT
student writer
The temperatures start dropping and everyone begins to bundle up. Over-sized sweaters,
scarves, plaid flannel and even jeggings are
pulled down from the tops of our closets and
ready to be worn in the chilly months.
Over-sized sweaters are a must for the fall
season. Whether paired with nice skinny jeans
for the casual look or with a high-waisted skirt,
over-sized sweaters look good on all.
An over-sized sweater is a girl's excuse to
be comfortable yet classy. It's 0 K to be a little
lazy with some style.

The beauty ofa scarfis that it serves multiple
purposes. It adds a much-needed accessory for
the fall season and keeps your neck warm. With
so many patterns and textures, you can dress
up or dress down any outfit this autumn with
a simple piece of fabric. Scarves are not only
for warmth; they are an essential accessory to
any wardrobe.
Now on to the men. One thing that is
constantly true and that will never go out of
style is the flannel plaid shirt. No matter who
you are, you can get the attention of most any
girl with a well fitting flannel plaid.
Nothing says autumn more than the leaves
falling and a guy wearing a flannel plaid shirt.

Although picking a plaid seems like a simple
task, there is an art to it.
Consider the color of the plaid; you can
never go wrong with a muted color palette.
Too many bold colors in a plaid shirt may
not seem fit for a guy. Always wear plaid with
neutrals. Plaid is a bold statement pattern, so
do not ruin it by matching it with a clashing
color or texture.
One of the biggest questions in fashion
history comes down to one word, and that
word is jeggings. Are they really leggings? D o
they even keep you warm? Are they socially
acceptable? All questions have been raised
concerningjeggings ever since their debut just

a couple of years ago.
The overall feedback on the jegging is very
positive. The splendor of the jegging is that it
is not a legging. While wearing leggings as
pants stirs up too much controversy,jeggings
are definitely pants and are essential this winter.
They are just like a good pair of skinny jeans,
but more comfortable. They are easy to put
on for those who are blessed with curves, the
jegging is the perfect fit for you.
So just because the weather outside is
frightful, it does not mean your winter wardrobe
has to be. Even when bundling up to brave the
harsh cold wind or wet downpour of snow,
smart fashion style is still in season.

Simply

Recipes
by LAUREN BUCHER
news editor
In a quest to find a satisfactory soup for the holidays, I decided to make pumpkin
soup. I found two recipes, one from SimplyRecipes.com and one from RachaelRay.com.
I decided to compare the two in a fall soup showdown.
While I do love all things pumpkin - everything from pumpkin pie and pumpkin
lattes to pumpkin carving - I'd never had pumpkin soup before and I don't watch the
Food Network, so I believe this made me an unbiased, objective taster.
I started with the spicy pumpkin soup recipe from SimplyRecipes.com. The recipe
calls for two onions, and I think the ones that I picked were especially potent. My eyes
watered halfway through the first one, so I began to stick my he<!.d in the freezer periodically and that helped . This recipe also demands curry, and the smell, between the
curry and the onions, filled up the house pretty quickly. My friend's eyes watered when
she walked into the kitchen and I removed the lid from the soup. As far as changes to
the recipe go, I substituted vegetable broth for chicken broth.
I wasn't sure about the soup when I took the first sip. It was halfway between a curry
and something else. The soup lacked depth; it wasn't thick enough. On top of that, the

brown sugar made it too sweet and the recipe didn't call for any salt, which would have
helped cut the sweetness. At first I didn't like the soup at all, but I kept going and I
ended up enjoying it more about halfway through the bowl. I had to get used to the
flavor though.
IfI could make this soup again, I'd cut the sugar out and add salt and pepper. I would
also add something substantive - apples, celery, carrots or sweet potatoes.
The Rachael R ay soup called for relish, and I was skeptical at first - relish on soup?
I don't even like it on hot dogs. That was strange enough to my collegiate ears and to
top it off, the relish included chili powder, lemon, honey and cinnamon. Consequently,
I did not foster high hopes for the second soup, since I assumed the spicy one would
be the better soup.
For the Rachael Ray soup, I substituted oregano for thyme and left out the bay lea£
This soup was thicker; the cream made a hearty broth and the celery and onion broke
up the soup satisfyingly. The recipe avoided another pitfall of the first: It called for salt
and pepper. The spice of the chili powder blended with the sweetness of the cranberries
anq cut the tartness of the Granny Smith apple in the relish.
This soup sang fall and winter, and I will cook it again.
Four large containers of soup are sitting in my fridge along with one bowl of relish.
Christmas party, anyone?

RachaelRa.y.oom

Ingredients
• 1 tablespoon extra. virgin olive oil
• 2 tablespoons butter
• l fresh ba,y lea!
• 2 ribs celery with greens, finely chopped (save time and puroha.tJe celery
a.lt'eady washed, trunmed a.nd out into sticks - thtS ma.kell fast work o! chopping)
• l medium yellow onion, finely ohopped
* Sa.It a.nd pepper
• 3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
• 2 teaspoons poultry sea.son1ng or 2 tea.spoons ground thyme
• 2 teaspoons hot sauce, or to taste
• e cups ohtoken stock
• l oa.n cooked pumpkin puree (28 ounces)
* 2 cups heavy cream
• 1/2 tea.spoon freshly grated nutmeg

For the relish:

1 or1sp a.pple, suoh as Mcintosh or Granny Sm1th , finely ohopped
1/4 red onion, ftnely chopped
2 ta.blespoons lemonjuloe
1/2 cup dried sweetened ora.nberries, chopped
1 tea.spoon ohlli powder
2 tea.spoons honey
• 1/2 teaspoon ground oinna.mon

•
•
•
*
•
•

Preparation
Hea.t a medium-size soup pot over medium to med1um·h1.gh heat, Add the
olive oil a.nd, melt the bUtter. Add the ba,y lea!, celery and yellow onion. Season
the veggies with salt and pepper. Cook tor 6·7 minutes, untU tender.
Add the flour, poultry seaaonl.ng a.nd hot sa.uoe, to taste, then cook. the-r;'/J.otu'
for a. minute. Whisk in the chicken stook and br1ng the llq,'Uid to a. bubble. Whisk
in the pumpkin tn Ia.rge spoonrul.s to 1no0rpora.te it into the broth. Simmer
the soup :!or 10 minutes to thicken a. btt, then add :In the cream and nutmeg.
Reduce the heat to low a.nd keep wa.rm. until ready to serve.
While the soup cooks, assemble the relish: COmbl.ne the apple, red onion,
lemonjuioe, o:ranberr1es, chili powder, honey a.nd oinna.mon.
Adjust the seasonings 1n the soup and rellsh. to taste, a.nd serve the soup 1n
aha.I.low bowls with a. few spoonfuls ofrelish.
serves s as trst course; serves 4 as an ontree

Graphic by Henrique Ruiz/Information from www.rachaelray.com and www.simplyrecipes.com
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